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Court Vision: Hawks' streak hits 14, Budenholzer in All-Star Game and Korver dunks 

By: Cory McCartney 

ATLANTA -- It was against the Pacers that the Hawks gave the first real glimpse of this earth-scorching 

season, taking the No. 1 seed to the brink of elimination last spring. 

"I felt like they were playing at this level at the end of last year," said Indiana coach Frank Vogel. "I think 

(coach) Mike (Budenholzer) turned this thing around last year." 

Against that same opponent Atlanta added to their stunning start with a bit of history, running its 

winning streak to a franchise record-tying 14th straight in pulling past the Pacers 110-91 Wednesday at 

Philips Arena. 

"I think what's made us good in this stretch here is that we've approached each game like it's its own 

game," said shooting guard Kyle Korver. "We're not worried about records and we're not worried about 

streaks. We're worried about getting better as a basketball team." 

The last time the Hawks won that many games in a row was 1993 when they were led by Hall of Famer 

Dominique Wilkins. They'll go for the outright record on Friday when they host Kevin Durant, Russell 

Westbrook and the surging Thunder. 

Here are three observations for Atlanta's win, including a spot in New York clinched by Budenholzer. 

THREE-POINT TAKE 

1. BUDENHOLZER IS ALL-STAR GAME-BOUND 

Directing the biggest surprise of the NBA season's first half has landed Budenholzer in the All-Star Game. 

The Hawks coach and his staff secured that honor with Wednesday's victory, which gave his team a six-

game lead over the Wizards for first place in the Eastern Conference with five to play before Feb. 1. The 

All-Star Game coaches are determined by the team in each conference with the best record by that 

date. 

Based on the current standings, Budenholzer would be opposed by the Warriors' Steve Kerr on the 

Western Conference bench in the Feb. 15 game at Madison Square Garden. 

"It's a credit to our players, our front office and our entire organization. I really feel strongly about our 

assistant coaches; I think they do an amazing job," Budenholzer said. "It's a great honor but it's our 

players that put us in this position. It's the players that deserve the credit." 

But it remains to be seen if the Atlanta coach will be joined by any of his players. 



Not one Hawk was in the top 10 in voting in the latest returns, with Paul Millsap the highest in 13th 

among frontcourt players, while Al Horford was 15th. 

Next Up: Hawks vs. Thunder 

• The Hawks will go for a franchise-record 15th straight win as they host Kevin Durant, Russell 

Westbrook and the Thunder on Friday night. Coverage begins at 7 p.m. on SportSouth. 

Still, Atlanta boasts the league's most potent 3-point shooter in Kyle Korver, who leads with 128 and is 

second in free-throw percentage (98.5); point guard Jeff Teague is seventh in assists (7.3) and 11th in 

PER (22.6); Millsap is averaging 16.9 point and 7.9 rebounds and is second in Defensive Win Shares (2.7) 

and since Dec. 8, Horford is pouring in 17.3 points and grabbing 7.0 rebounds. 

Balloting concluded Jan. 19 and starters will be announced Thursday, Jan. 22. Reserves, which are voted 

upon by each conference's coaches -- they are not allowed to include their own players -- will be 

announced on Jan. 29. 

When asked ahead of Wednesday's game who he thought the Hawks' representation should be, Indiana 

coach Frank Vogel discloses how he expected to vote, but first needed clarification. 

"All-Star?" Vogel said, putting the emphasis on the singular tense. "Horford, Millsap and Teague ... and 

maybe Korver. "I think they have three for sure." 

Korver will, at the least, be there for weekend's festivities. He will, for the first time, compete in the 

Three-Point Shootout.  

Speaking of Korver ... 

2. KORVER DELIVERS THE COMPLETELY UNEXPECTED 

On a two-man break with Horford, Korver took a pass as he cut toward the basket, rose and brought the 

Hawks' bench to its feet. 

Korver threw down a one-handed dunk, something that is a rarity over his 11-year career. In fact, it was 

his 16 dunk ever and the first since Nov. 16, 2012, his inaugural season in Atlanta and just his second 

since 2010. Between Nos. 15 and 16, he went a span of 198 games. 

As Kover trotted back down the court on defense, he couldn't help but pop out his mouth piece, 

cracking a smile. 

Korver had a $100 bet going with Elton Brand over what would happen first: Korver dunks or Brand, who 

hadn't hit a 3-pointer since the 2006-07 season, connects from deep. 

"I was watching Elton practicing his corner 3s and he was hitting them really good," Korver joked. "It just 

happened." 



It was out or character, but Korver didn't get totally out of his game, as the league leader connected on 

two more 3-pointer in finishing with 10 points. 

But all anybody wanted to talk about was the dunk. 

"Dennis (Schroder) didn't believe I could dunk and he asked me tonight after the game if that was my 

first one ever," Korver said. 

For those inquiring minds, here's a complete run down of Korver and his brief courtship with dunking. 

 

3. DEFENSE HAS ITS WAY 

When the league's best defense meets one of its worst offenses ... well, you know what's going to 

happen. 

The Pacers came in scoring just 95 points per game (26th), while the Hawks rank first in giving up 96.3, 

so holding Indiana 39.7 percent shooting (31 of 78) and 20 percent from distance (5 of 205). 

But it also doesn't do justice to how suffocating Atlanta was. 

Pacers center Roy Hibbert, who came in having scored in double digits in four straight and eight of 10, 

never got going, scoring four points. 

He attempted two first-half field goals -- from 20 and 12 feet -- as he was pushed outside by the Hawks' 

frontcourt. That despite the fact that he has three inches on Horford and six on Millsap. The one shot 

Hibbert did hit was from 19 feet. 

The effort was overshadowed by an Atlanta offense that shot 50 percent and dished out 30 assists, but 

this was the fourth-lowest 3-point shooting the Hawks had held anyone to. The only games that were 



lower were Dec. 5 vs. the Nets (16.7), Dec. 7 against the Nuggets (17.1) and Nov. 21 vs. 

the Pistons (19.0). 

TELLING STATS 

14 -- The Hawks led by as many as 27 marking the 14th straight game that they have held a double-digit 

lead. Atlanta is now 30-1 when leading by 10 or more. 

39.7 -- Atlanta came in shooting 39.4 percent on 3-pointers during its winning streak, but were 12 of 23 

(52.2) to push that up to 39.7 over the streak. Only the Warriors (43.4) have been better in the last 14 

games. 

STRAIGHT TALK 

"That's like my least favorite word. We just play. I think we have a lot of confidence in our players and 

they are doing things more and more the way we want to do them." 

-- Budenholzer when asked if anything about this team surprises him 

"After the Dominique Wilkins video, I had to dunk. Something was wrong today. We don't dunk a lot, so 

we we can, we go 100 percent." 

-- Hawks center Pero Antic, who, like Korver, supplied a rare dunk 

"That's their game. That's why they've been so effective for the last 30 games. They have great ball 

movement, great shooting and great attacking." 

-- Vogel on the difference the Hawks' 3-point shooting made in the game 



 

 


